Wild & Scenic On Tour
school program 5-8 GR
The Facemask

A facemask whisks away through the skies, traversing across the city on
its way to the coast, threatening to end its journey at the bottom of the
ocean.

I’m a Child

Original animated story about a young boys journey to understand the
impact of global warming, guided by a shapeshifting raven.

The Bird Nerds of Mono Lake
Bird banding at Mono Lake

I am Cheo

this unique film tells the story of a young boy named Cheo who, from
the sights and smells of his abuela’s kitchen, takes a sweeping cinematic
journey across the lands that are both his history and his future

For more info, contact ontour@wildandscenicfilmfestival.org

Wild & Scenic On Tour
school program 5-8 GR
Goodbye Home

As bushfires threaten to engulf a small coastal town, animal and human
families prepare to evacuate their homes.

Protecting the Monarch Butterfly

Monarch butterflies have one of the longest migrations of any insects, so
they depend on critical habitat for their survival during their long journey.
Organizations like the Pollinator Conservation Association are committed
to protecting and restoring habitat to help save this iconic species.

If You Give a Beach a Bottle

Inspired by a picture book, Max Romey heads to a remote beach on
Alaska’s coastline in search of marine debris. What he finds is a different
story altogether.

My Last Day of Summer

It is the last day of summer and Julia is at the local bike shop hoping
that her bike can be fixed. While checking out the flashy displays of new
bikes and shiny components, a comic book catches her eye. The comic
explores a world which stylizes the sights and sounds she experiences on
the trails. The comic captures her imagination and she soon finds herself

For more info, contact ontour@wildandscenicfilmfestival.org

